Knowledge of the distribution of vegetation on the landscape can be used to investigate ecosystem functioning. The sizes and movements of animal populations can be linked to resources provided by different plant species. This paper demonstrates the application of imaging spectroscopy to the study of vegetation in Yellowstone National Park (Yellowstone) using spectral feature analysis of data from the Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS). AVIRIS data, acquired on August 7, 1996, were calibrated to surface reflectance using a radiative transfer model and field reflectance measurements of a ground calibration site. A spectral library of canopy reflectance signatures was created by averaging pixels of the calibrated AVIRIS data over areas of known forest and nonforest vegetation cover types in Yellowstone. Using continuum removal and least squares fitting algorithms in the US Geological Survey's Tetracorder expert system, the distributions of these vegetation types were determined by comparing the absorption features of vegetation in the spectral library with the spectra from the AVIRIS data. The 0.68 Am chlorophyll absorption feature and leaf water absorption features, centered near 0.98 and 1.20 Am, were analyzed. Nonforest cover types of sagebrush, grasslands, willows, sedges, and other wetland vegetation were mapped in the Lamar Valley of Yellowstone. Conifer cover types of lodgepole pine, whitebark pine, Douglas fir, and mixed Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir forests were spectrally discriminated and their distributions mapped in the AVIRIS images. In the Mount Washburn area of Yellowstone, a comparison of the AVIRIS map of forest cover types to a map derived from air photos resulted in an overall agreement of 74.1% (kappa statistic = 0.62). Published by Elsevier Science Inc.
Yellowstone National Park (Yellowstone) preserves and protects unique geologic features and biological systems. This paper reports on the application of imaging spectroscopy to map the distributions of vegetation cover types in the Yellowstone ecosystem. The park ecosystem supports many large mammals whose populations and movements are directly and indirectly influenced by the vegetation covering the landscape. In Yellowstone, the distributions of forest stands of whitebark pine have been shown to affect the movements of grizzly bears (Ursus arctos horribilis) (Mattson, Blanchard, & Knight, 1992) . The large fires of 1988 increased interest in fire ecology and demonstrated how dramatically the forests and the state of the ecosystem could change.
Vegetation mapping is a consistent objective of remote sensing for the scientific study and monitoring of ecosystems. The rapid and cost-effective application of remote sensing to map vegetation is one of the important motivations for its utilization in land use planning to replace more time intensive and costly field surveys. Vegetation monitoring using broad band multispectral remote sensing is well established. Recently, innovations in sensors are permitting the connection of remote sensing with methods of laboratory spectroscopy (Clark et al., in press; Tsai & Philpot, 1998; Zagolski & Gastellu-Etchegorry, 1996) . Now, the knowledge gained from laboratory studies of vegetation spectra and laboratory spectral analysis methods are directly applicable to remote sensing data.
Imaging spectroscopy refers to data acquired by an airborne or spaceborne imaging spectrometer and the analysis techniques applied to these data in ways that exploit the instrument's ability to resolve absorption features caused by the chemical bonds and physical structure of surface materials (Vane, Duval, & Wellman, 1993) . In comparison to the handful of channels available with multispectral, broad band remote sensing, imaging spectrometers measure the radiation upwelling from a surface in hundreds of contiguous, narrow band width channels . The advantage offered by such spectroscopic measurements is the ability to resolve absorption features and determine their specific wavelength positions and characteristic shapes. These absorption features can be related to the material or materials causing them; thus, the materials occurring in a pixel of imaging spectroscopy data can be identified (see Mustard & Sunshine, 1999 , and the references therein).
Analysis of terrestrial imaging spectroscopy data has been conducted along three major themes: (1) generation and application of ''narrow band indices'' (Blackburn, 1998; Gao, 1996; Penuelas, Pinol, Ogaya, & Filella, 1997; Thenkabail, Smith, & De Pauw, 2000) ; (2) statistical reduction of ''hyperspectral'' data to a subset of channels (LaCapra, Melack, Gastil, & Valeriano, 1996; Martin & Aber, 1997; Wessman, Aber, & Peterson, 1989) ; and (3) matching of the reflectance signatures of known materials to remotely sensed spectra (Adams, Smith, & Gillespie, 1993; Boardman & Goetz, 1991; Clark, Gallagher, & Swayze, 1990; in press (a) Mustard & Pieters, 1987; Van Der Meer & Bakker, 1997) . This last approach to mapping with imaging spectroscopy exploits not only the greater number of channels available but also takes advantage of the spectrometer's power in resolving absorption features in the spectrum of each pixel. Remote sensing applications of spectral matching to identify materials have been developed in the geological sciences for mineral mapping (King, Clark, & Swayze, 2000; Swayze et al., 2000) . Airborne imaging spectroscopy has also been successfully applied to map vegetation cover (Martin, Newman, Aber, & Congalton, 1998; Roberts et al., 1998) . Some studies in vegetation analysis with spectroscopy have focused on the use of a subset of channels that correspond to the principal absorption features of vegetation (King et al., 2000; Kokaly, 2001; Kokaly & Clark, 1999; Kokaly, Clark, & Livo, 1998) or that offer the greatest separability between materials (Asner & Lobell, 2000) .
In this paper, we report on the use of imaging spectroscopy to map biologic materials in Yellowstone using an analysis of spectral features. Vegetation spectra extracted from the AVIRIS data, which were acquired on August 7, 1996, were assembled into a spectral library database for Yellowstone vegetation. The USGS Tetracorder expert system (Clark & Swayze, 1995; Clark et al., in press (a) ) was used to compare the chlorophyll and leaf water absorption features in the AVIRIS pixels to the entries of the spectral library. This approach to mapping vegetation utilized the absorption features caused by the biochemical composition and influenced by the architecture of vegetation canopies. This paper first presents background on the vegetation of Yellowstone and past applications of remote sensing to mapping forest cover. Then, spectral analysis techniques used to detect and map vegetation cover are described. The spectral differences between vegetation cover types in Yellowstone are presented. Finally, the resulting maps of vegetation cover are presented and their contributions to examining the links between the distributions of plant species and large mammal populations are discussed.
Background

Yellowstone vegetation
The forests of Yellowstone consist of five conifer species (Despain, 1990) , including: lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa). The temperate forests at high elevations in the park receive large amounts of precipitation during the long, cold winter. At lower elevations, in Yellowstone's relatively drier valleys, grasslands and sagebrush communities predominate. In addition to precipitation, the geology underlying the vegetation in Yellowstone has an influence on the distribution of plants within the park (Despain, 1990) . In areas underlain by andesitic rocks, higher nutrient content of the soil supports climax forests of mixed Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir. Douglas fir occurs in moisture-rich areas of the park such as north-facing slopes. Soils derived from rhyolite volcanic flows within the park have relatively low nutrient content; in these areas, the primary forest type is lodgepole pine.
As a result of fire history and soil conditions, the current dominant forest cover in Yellowstone is lodgepole pine. Despain (1990) defined five cover type categories for lodgepole pine based on the forest age, structure, species composition, and fire characteristics (LP0, LP1, LP2, LP3, and LP). The youngest age class is LP0, which represents recently burned forests with an age of zero to 45 years. Since the large fires of 1988, LP0 is a major cover type in the park. Stands of LP1, which are highly resistant to wildfires under normal conditions, range in age from approximately 45 to 150 years. These stands consist of small diameter lodgepole pine with very sparse forest floor vegetation. LP2 cover type stands are closed canopy stands still dominated by lodgepole pine and range from 150 to 300 years in age. The understory of LP2 stands includes Engelmann spruce and subalpine fir seedlings and saplings. Depending on soil conditions, the final seral stage (greater than 300 years of age) of lodgepole pine can be LP or LP3. Stands on rhyolite or other dry soils are dominated by lodgepole pine with some whitebark pine possibly occurring in the overstory and understory (this cover type is designated LP). The highly burnable LP3 cover type has an uneven canopy with a mixture of lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce, subalpine fir, and whitebark pine. The LP3 understory includes small and large spruce and fir seedlings and saplings.
Nonforest vegetation within Yellowstone may be divided into four major groups: grasslands, sagebrush steppes, wetland areas of sedge and willow, and alpine meadows. The distributions of these vegetation types are influenced by precipitation and soil characteristics and, consequently, show a strong relation to elevation. Big sagebrush occurs in dry to mesic areas at middle and lower elevations, such as the Lamar Valley. Silver sage grows in wetter areas above 2100 m, for example the Hayden and Pelican Valleys. Sedge marshes and other wetland vegetation occur in areas with year-long standing water at various elevations throughout the park. Willows and sedges are distributed along streams and near seeps.
Reflectance spectra of plants
Spectroscopy can obtain information about a material by relating the interaction of electromagnetic radiation as a function of wavelength to its chemical composition and physical properties. All vegetation contains the same basic constituents, including chlorophyll and other light-absorbing pigments, water, proteins, starches, waxes, and structural biochemical molecules, such as lignin and cellulose (Elvidge, 1990) . All of these components contribute to the reflectance spectra of vegetation (Gates, Keegan, Schleter, & Weidner, 1965; Knipling, 1970) . Fig. 1 shows laboratory reflectance spectra of vegetation foliage in both the fresh state and after being dried in an oven for 24 h. The wavelength regions in which the basic plant components have strong absorption features are indicated on this plot. Because of absorption by chlorophyll, reflectance in the visible region of green plants has a maximum at approximately 0.55 Am and lower reflectance in the blue (0.45 Am) and red (0.68 Am).
Beyond visible wavelengths (greater than 0.70 Am), the spectra of fresh plants show a strong rise in reflectance. The region of high plant reflectance at the short wavelength end of the near-infrared (0.75 -1.30 Am) is called the nearinfrared plateau (NIR-plateau). The high reflectance results from an increased amount of light scattering at cell wall interfaces due to a change in the index of refraction, the absence of absorption by pigments, and the weakening of absorption by water in leaves at these wavelengths. Two absorption features centered near 0.98 and 1.20 Am are evident on the NIR-plateau. At 1.40 Am, another water absorption feature reduces the reflectance. An even stronger water absorption occurs at 1.90 Am. In dry vegetation, the water absorption features no longer conceal absorption features at 1.73, 2.10 and 2.30 Am due to organic bonds in plant biochemicals. Proteins, lignin and cellulose all contribute to these features. C -H, N -H, and C -O bonds in these molecules have overtone and combination bands that absorb in the near infrared region of the spectrum (Kokaly, 2001; Peterson & Hubbard, 1992) .
Remote sensing of vegetation in Yellowstone
Despain (1990) used aerial photography over Yellowstone National Park to make a detailed vegetation map showing the distribution of the five major conifer species, the various age classes of lodgepole pine, and nonforest vegetation. Jakubauskas (1996) used Landsat TM data to map the distribution of forest cover types in Yellowstone. He found that different lodgepole pine forest types had differing reflectance characteristics that may allow the discrimination of the youngest, middle, and oldest age forest stands using broad band, multispectral remote sensing data. Landsat TM data were also used by Turner, Hargrove, Gardner, and Romme (1994) to examine spatial patterns of burn severity resulting from the 1988 fires. They found that areas of severely burned forest generally were in close proximity to sources of propagules for plant reestablishment.
Methods
AVIRIS data collection
For this study, the Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) operated by NASA/JPL was used. AVIRIS collects data in 224 contiguous channels of approximately 10-nm bandpass over the spectral wavelength range of 0.35-2.50 Am (from visible light to near-infrared). In Yellowstone, for the mean elevation of 2280 m, the AVIRIS sensor, with an instantaneous field of view of 1 mrad, measured pixels with a nominal size of 17.5 m at nadir. The cross-track pixel sampling at nadir was 15.4 m. The AVIRIS data were acquired on August 7, 1996, at approximately 11:10 a.m. local time, in four flight lines that included the following areas: the Upper and Lower Geyser Basins, the Gallatin Mountain Range, Mammoth Hot Springs, Norris Geyser Basin, the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone, and the Lamar Valley (Fig. 2) . These flight lines were selected in consultation with National Park Service personnel to target areas of primary geologic and biologic interest.
AVIRIS data calibration
In order to convert AVIRIS data from radiance to reflectance, the data were corrected for the influence of several variables, including solar irradiance, atmospheric gas absorption, and atmospheric scattering. The advantages offered by calibrated surface reflectance data compared to uncorrected radiance data include: (1) the shapes of the calibrated spectra are principally influenced by the chemical and physical properties of surface materials, (2) the calibrated remotely sensed spectra can be compared with field and laboratory spectra of known materials, and (3) the calibrated data may be analyzed using spectroscopic methods that isolate absorption features and relate them to chemical bonds and physical properties of materials. Thus, greater confidence may be placed in maps derived from calibrated reflectance data for which errors may be viewed to arise from problems in interpretation rather than incorrect input data.
We employed a two-step procedure for the reflectance calibration as described by Clark et al., in press (b) . First, the Atmospheric Removal algorithm (ATREM; Gao, Heidebrecht, & Goetz, 1993 was applied to the radiance data. This radiative transfer model removed most atmospheric effects. However, residual atmosphere gas absorption remained in the data. The ATREM data also suffered from an overcorrection of path radiance for wavelengths less than 0.50 Am. Field reflectance measurements of a ground calibration site were used to reduce the atmospheric residuals. The scattering overcorrection was compensated for by using the darkest ATREM pixels (Rockwell et al., 2002) . After application of ATREM, the path radiance correction ( P), and the ground calibration multiplier ( G c, ), the resulting reflectance data are termed radiative-transfer-groundcalibrated (RTGC).
A gravel staging area, located near Norris Geyser Basin, was utilized for calibration because it was fairly large, homogenous, and did not contain materials with strong absorption features. On the day of the AVIRIS flight, reflectance measurements of this site were made with an Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) Full-Range field spectrometer. 1 The mean of the field measurements was calculated and, subsequently, corrected for the absorption features of the Spectralon reference standard (Labsphere, North Sutton, NH). This corrected field measurement was then convolved to match the sampling and bandpass of the AVIRIS instrument. The resulting spectrum (R ASD _ CAL ) was used with the averaged ATREM data over the calibration site (R ATREM_CAL ) and the path radiance correction to generate the multiplicative correction:
The path radiance correction was derived using ATREM reflectance of a vegetation-covered area in shadow that was located close to the calibration site (for examples, see Rockwell et al., 2002) . Fig. 3a shows the radiance, ATREM derived reflectance, and the RTGC reflectance for the calibration site. Fig. 3b compares ATREM and RTGC reflectance spectra from a patch of bare soil in the same scene, approximately 2 km to the east. The atmospheric residuals are much reduced in the RTGC reflectance spectrum. Also, the reflectance in the visible region appears to be free of the overcorrection of the scattering that had forced a strong downturn at short wavelengths in the ATREM data.
Spectral feature analysis and mapping methods
The approach to vegetation mapping taken in this study is to compare the absorption features in the spectra of known vegetation cover types to the spectral features in each pixel of AVIRIS data. The following sections present the critical parts of this approach: (1) techniques of spectral feature analysis used to isolate and normalize absorption features in reflectance data, (2) the creation of a spectral library of vegetation cover in Yellowstone, and (3) the use of a spectral feature fitting algorithm and expert system rules in the USGS Tetracorder system to generate vegetation maps.
Spectral feature analysis
In order to compare the shapes of the absorption features, this study uses a method of normalization called continuum removal. Continuum removal, or baseline normalization, is a method that has been commonly used in laboratory infrared spectroscopy (Ingle, 1988) . This technique has been applied to terrestrial imaging spectrometer data to map the distribution of minerals and vegetation by comparing remotely sensed absorption band shapes to those in a reference spectral library (Clark et al., 1990; Mustard & Sunshine, 1999) . In continuum removal, the continuum is simply an estimate of the other absorptions present in the spectrum, not including the one of interest (Clark, 1999; Clark & Roush, 1984) .
To illustrate the application of continuum removal, the differences in the chlorophyll absorption features in the mean AVIRIS reflectance spectra of two forest types (shown in Fig. 4a ) are used. By applying linear continuum removal (using AVIRIS channels at 0.50 and 0.78 Am as the endpoints), it is easily seen that the reflectance from the Douglas fir has a deeper chlorophyll absorption feature than lodgepole pine (Fig. 4b) . Scaling of absorption features to the same band depth at the band center facilitates visual comparison of the shapes. An example of this is shown in Fig. 4c . The scaling reveals that, in addition to the greater band depth, the reflectance spectrum of Douglas fir has a wider chlorophyll absorption feature compared to lodgepole pine. The depths at each wavelength in the chlorophyll features of the lodgepole pine and Douglas fir spectra and the general widths of the features (the calculated full-widthat-half-maximum) were found to be significantly different using a standard Student's t-test (a = 0.05). The observable spectral differences between these two conifers suggest that spectroscopic remote sensing may discriminate conifer forest cover types based on subtle variations in their reflectance spectra.
A spectral library for Yellowstone vegetation
The major cover types in Yellowstone were identified during a field survey. These cover types included all significant forest cover types: lodgepole pine, whitebark pine (WB), Douglas fir (DF), and a mixed Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir category (SF). Because lodgepole pine covers the greatest area in the park and is the major colonizing species on recently disturbed ground, several age classes of lodgepole pine were used (LP0-3, LP). Areas of these forest types were located in AVIRIS images and pixels were selected to define training sites. In addition, training sites for many types of nonforest vegetation were identified. These nonforest types included sagebrush, willow, Idaho fescue grasslands, lush sedge habitats, and wetland areas.
To define spectral signatures of these vegetation types, pixels in the AVIRIS data covering these vegetation types were averaged together to generate representative spectra. Thirty-eight training sites were identified in the AVIRIS data. For some vegetation cover types, more than one training site was used. Table 1 lists the forest cover types (boldface entries indicate the spectra used in figures in this The ATREM and RTGC reflectance for an area of bare soil approximately 2 km from the calibration site, with reflectance levels given at 0.95 Am. The irregularities at 1.4 and 1.9 Am in the RTGC spectrum are due to uncorrected effects of atmospheric water vapor. paper). Table 2 lists the nonforest cover types and the names used to label the subsequent plots. These averaged AVIRIS spectra for the vegetation cover types listed in Tables 1 and   2 comprise the reference spectral library used with the Tetracorder expert system in this study. Although the atmospheric correction and ground calibration of AVIRIS were performed, some channels were deleted a priori from the mapping analysis (and plotted spectra in this paper) because of residual atmospheric effects (channels 1 -2, 43, 59 -62, 81 -84, and 106 -113) and detector overlaps (channels 32 -33 and 95 -97).
The USGS tetracorder expert system
Tetracorder is an expert system that compares the spectra of unknown materials to the spectra of known materials listed in a spectral library (Clark et al., 1990 , in press (a); Clark & Swayze, 1995) . Continuum removal is applied to spectra to isolate specific absorption features and remove the effects of changing slopes and overall reflectance levels. A linear least-squares fitting algorithm is used to compare the continuum removed absorption features in each library reference spectrum to the features present in the spectrum of the unknown material (or pixel of imaging spectrometer data). The goodness of fit between the continuum removed spectral features of the library and the unknown spectrum is assessed using the correlation coefficient r calculated by the least-squares fitting algorithm. The correlation coefficient is referred to as the ''fit'' value. The Tetracorder system can be instructed to make further refinements using a set of expert system rules, such as threshold values on band depths, Boldface indicate entries used in figures of reflectance spectra in this paper. continuum slope constraints and other methods (Clark et al., in press (a) . For the comparison of the entries of a spectral library to the spectrum of an AVIRIS pixel using only a single absorption feature, the fit values calculated between the library entries and the pixel are compared and the entry with highest fit value is selected as the best match. In Tetracorder, multiple absorption features in a single material (i.e., library entry) are used with a list of user-specified constraints to select the best match (Clark et al., in press (a) . A standard constraint in the applications of Tetracorder has been the definition of a minimum continuum threshold level. Deeply shadowed pixels have low reflectance (e.g., pixels along the north-facing slope of a canyon). Such pixels have a low signal-to-noise ratio, making it difficult to discern absorption features through the noise. In Tetracorder, a minimum threshold level of 4% reflectance was set for the midpoint of the continua for all entries in the Yellowstone vegetation spectral library. For pixels with a continuum reflectance level below this threshold, Tetracorder will not attempt to determine the vegetation cover type. Despite the many other refinements available in Tetracorder, such as constraints on feature depth, fit, and continuum slope, in this study we did not employ tight constraints, preferring instead to see how the spectral feature fitting selected the best matches.
In this application of Tetracorder to the vegetation in Yellowstone, we selected three absorption features to use in the comparison of AVIRIS data to the spectral library: the chlorophyll absorption feature at 0.68 Am, and the 0.98 and 1.20 Am leaf water absorption features. The continuum endpoints were defined as a range of wavelengths (Table  3 ). In the computation of the continuum line, the AVIRIS channels within each range were averaged in order to reduce the effect of noise in the computations.
In this study, the fit values for the chlorophyll and two water absorption features were weighted by approximately 0.70, 0.15, and 0.15, respectively, and added together.
These weights (w 1 f 0.70, w 2 f 0.15, w 3 f 0.15) were approximate because the Tetracorder system does not currently allow the weights to be set by the user. Normally, the weights are determined by the area of each continuum removed feature relative to the total area of all features. To achieve the approximate weights, the water absorption features were listed multiple times, as necessary, for each reference spectrum. Thus, for a pixel of AVIRIS data, a total weighted-fit value was calculated for each entry in the spectral library. Subsequently, the ''best match'' of the AVIRIS pixel to the spectral library was selected as the entry with the highest total weighted-fit value. For each entry in the spectral library, a raster image was produced by assigning the fit value to the pixels for which the cover type was selected as the best spectral match (all other pixels were set to zero). The pixel values are an indication of the closeness of the match between the pixel spectrum and the library spectrum. Thus, the range in values of the pixels may be viewed as the degree of confidence in the match and the image may be processed with simple contrast stretching to represent the full range of fit values or only the relatively high fit values. By selecting different colors for each cover type, fit images were combined into thematic maps of conifer and nonforest cover.
Results and discussion
Spectra of vegetation cover types
This section presents the reflectance spectra and continuum removed absorption features of the vegetation cover types in Yellowstone. For clarity, in the following plots, only a single representative spectrum from each forest cover type (listed in Table 1 ) is presented. In the figures of reflectance spectra, the mean spectrum of the training site is shown along with F 1 standard deviation from the mean.
Reflectance spectra
Reflectance spectra of the forest cover types are shown in Fig. 5a -b. The nonforest vegetation cover types listed in Table 2 were divided into three groups for clarity. The first group, the ''wet'' nonforest vegetation, contains the relatively lush nonforest vegetation that contained a significant amount of chlorophyll and water in the leaves. The second group, ''grasslands,'' contains the vegetation cover types dominated by graminoid species. The final group includes ''sagebrush shrublands'' and ''sagebrush steppes'', which represent those cover types with a significant amount of sagebrush in addition to grasses. The spectra of these wet nonforest, grassland, and sagebrush cover types are shown in Fig. 5c -e, respectively.
In general, the conifer reflectance spectra in Fig. 5a have a low level of reflectance (less than 5%) in the visible region and a maximum reflectance level of 15 -24% at 1.1 Am in the NIR plateau. The reflectance spectra of lodgepole pine age classes presented in Fig. 5b show a change in the NIR plateau (0.75 -1.30 Am) from young to old stands. The spectrum of the LP0 age class, consisting of young lodgepole pine seedlings, shows the NIR-plateau region to have weak leaf water absorption features superimposed on a generally positive slope. In contrast, the LP3 stand has strong leaf water absorption features at 0.98, 1.20, and 1.40 Am. The LP3 lodgepole pine stand has a broken overstory that is beginning to be replaced by a mixed spruce/fir overstory (Despain, 1990) . As a result, the ragged canopies of LP3 have gaps in the overstory. The increased strength of the water absorption features may arise from multi-scattering in this variable height canopy and/or from higher water content in the understory vegetation.
The wet nonforest cover types have much higher reflectance in the NIR plateau (see Fig. 5c ) compared to the forest cover (Fig. 5a ). These cover types have reflectance from 30% to 50% at 1.1 Am. The leading edge (0.75 -0.90 Am) of the NIR plateau shows some variation in slope from a steep slope for the sedge spectrum to a near-zero slope for the wetland1 spectrum. The reflectance spectra of the grassland cover types in Fig. 5d show a range in spectral features. The variations are dependent on the moisture regime in which the different cover types grow. Fescue/wheatgrass1 is located in a moisture-rich area. This is reflected in the strong chlorophyll and water absorption features in its spectrum. In contrast, fescue/wheatgrass2, a drier phase of the fescue/wheatgrass1, shows the water features to be weaker and the 2.10 and 2.30 Am absorption features are revealed.
The reflectance of sagebrush cover types (Fig. 5e ) differ greatly from the forest and lush vegetation. These plants grow in sparse groups and had low water content at the time of the overflight (August, 1996) . Thus, the reflectance spectra of sagebrush cover types show weaker absorption due to water, which reveal the longer wavelength absorption features at 2.10 and 2.30 Am that arise from leaf biochemical constituents (e.g., lignin and cellulose). Sagebrush leaves are covered by fine hairs, which have a primary composition of cellulose. These plant materials and the many woody stems of the shrub contribute to the strengths of the longer wavelength absorption features at 2.10 and 2.30 Am in the spectra of sagebrush. Furthermore, the spectra show weak absorption at the 0.68 Am chlorophyll position because the sagebrush plants have relatively low chlorophyll content and most grasses in these areas were senescent at the time of the AVIRIS overflight.
Continuum removed absorption features
Continuum removal applied to the chlorophyll absorption feature of the forest spectra (Fig. 6a ) reveals that the pines have weaker absorption strengths compared to the other conifers, with lodgepole pine having the weakest chlorophyll absorption. Douglas fir has the strongest absorption feature. In Fig. 6b , the age classes of lodgepole pine show increasing band depth from the youngest class, LP0, to LP1, LP2, and finally, LP3. The depth of the chlorophyll absorption in these remotely sensed canopy spectra is due to both the concentration of chlorophyll in the needles and the percent cover of the vegetation over the background rock and soil. Compared to the more homogenous LP1 and LP2 canopies, the LP3 cover type has a variable height canopy with mature conifers in the overstory and younger subalpine-fir and Engelmann spruce in the understory. Such differences in canopy structure can affect the multiple scattering of light in the canopy (Kimes, 1983) . This suggests that multiple scattering effects might have an impact on the apparent strength of the chlorophyll absorption (Salisbury, Milton, & Walsh, 1987) . The LP1, LP2, and LP age classes all show similar shapes of the chlorophyll absorption feature. Because of the similarities between LP1, LP2 and LP spectra, these age classes of lodgepole pine may be difficult to distinguish from one another spectrally based only on the chlorophyll absorption feature.
In general, the continuum removed chlorophyll absorption features of the lush nonforest vegetation were stronger in comparison to the other cover types. Within this group, there is considerable variation in the shapes of the feature. This is likely caused by relative differences in concentrations of pigments between the cover types. At the time of the overflight, the leaves of the nonforest plants in Yellowstone were in various stages of senescence.
With the exception of fescue/wheatgrass1, all the grassland training sites had weak chlorophyll features. The fescue/wheatgrass1 site contains a wet phase of the Idaho fescue/bearded wheatgrass grassland and the stronger chlorophyll feature is consistent with this site retaining its chlorophyll later in the season because of available water in comparison to the other grasslands. The spectra of the mixed sage/grassland sites (sage/fescue1 and sage/fescue2) showed stronger chlorophyll absorption features compared to the sagebrush shrublands (sage1 and sage2).
The continuum removed 0.98 Am water absorption feature is shown for the different forest training sites in Fig. 7a . In contrast to the chlorophyll absorption feature, this feature shows that whitebark pine has stronger absorption than the mixed Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir forest. Fig.  7b shows that the LP1 and LP2 absorption features are extremely similar. Of the lodgepole pine age classes, LP3 had the strongest water absorption at 0.98 Am. LP0 had the weakest absorption feature. Fig. 7c shows the 0.98 Am absorption feature due to leaf water in the lush nonforest vegetation types. The most distinguishing element of the shapes of these features compared to other cover types is the broad, flat bottom of the feature. The features here are flat from approximately 0.962 to 0.982 Am. In contrast, the forest vegetation show a narrow feature with a distinct band minimum at 0.982 Am (Fig. 7a-b) .
The 0.98 Am water absorption features are weak for the grassland cover types (Fig. 7d) , again with the exception of the fescue/wheatgrass1 site. This absorption feature in the spectra of the sagebrush sites is also weak with depths of 3.5% or less. The absorption features for the sagebrush shrublands (sage1 and sage2) are extremely weak ( < 2% band depth) and as a result noise affects the shape of the absorption feature. The same trends, for all cover types, were evident in the 1.20 Am leaf water absorption feature.
Spectral variability of cover types
The mean spectra of the cover types are plotted with F 1 standard deviation in Fig. 5 . This gives some sense of the variability in reflectance for the pixels of the training sites. The Tetracorder expert system used in this study, which discriminates between materials based on their spectral shapes, will have the greatest difficulty distinguishing between cover types that have similar spectral features. For pixels in the training sites with similar mean spectra, high variability of spectra will also make consistent discrimination more challenging. A plot of the means and standard deviations of the continuum removed features represent the overall levels of variation. However, for spectral feature analysis methods, the differences in spectral shape hold the discriminating power. Thus, changes in the vector or trajectory of the continuum removed spectra, between two vegetation types (as shown in Fig. 4c ), have greater impact on spectral identification compared to simple consistent variations in the depth of a feature. The spectra of all pixels in the training sites were compared to the spectral library of Yellowstone vegetation types using Tetracorder. The results of the Tetracorder identifications were evaluated at three levels: (1) matches to the library entry for the mean spectrum of the training site from which the pixel came, (2) matches to library entries in the same general cover type (e.g., selection of any of the three Douglas fir entries in the spectral library as the best match to a pixel from a Douglas fir training site), and (3) matches to forest vs. nonforest entries in the spectral library. Table 4 summarizes the percentage of correct identifications at these three levels.
Pixels from the training sites of whitebark pine, Douglas fir, and spruce/fir had similar levels of matches to their mean spectra, 67.6%, 70.0%, and 73.8%, respectively. Pixels in the LP1, LP2, and LP3 cover types had the lowest degree of match to their respective means (40 -49% match, column three of Table 4 ). As discussed previously, the absorption features of LP1 and LP2 have similar spectral shape. The pixels of LP1 that did not match the mean spectrum tended to match LP2 (24.2%) and LP (19.5%). The pixels of LP2 that did not match their mean spectrum were closer matches to the reflectance spectra of LP1 (22.4%) and LP (26.4%). Additional research is needed to determine whether other descriptors of the spectra of these cover types might be used to better discriminate these age classes. For example, the mean spectrum of the LP cover type has more shallow chlorophyll and water absorption features. The addition of thresholds on the depths of these features and continuum slopes might improve identifications. Furthermore, the definition of training sites for the lodgepole pine age classes might be improved by studies relating ground observations of tree height, crown size, and canopy closure to AVIRIS spectra. The links between the aging of stands of lodgepole pine, the canopy structural changes, understory variations, and reflectance spectra need to be investigated.
The pixels of the LP3 class showed a match of 43.2% with their mean. The second highest match was to the Engelmann spruce/subalpine fir (SF) cover type (28.8%). LP3 represents an intermediate stage between lodgepole pine dominated forests and climax SF forests. As a result, definition of a mean spectrum for this mixed category is complicated. Within an area designated as LP3, the dominant cover shifts between LP2 and SF (Despain, 1990) . Column 4 of Table 4 demonstrates that the pixels of the LP3 age class match a mean spectrum of one of the lodgepole pine spectra in the general lodgepole pine category at a level of 55.3%. In contrast, the individual pixels from the other lodgepole pine age classes match the general lodgepole pine category very well (98 -100%).
For nonforest cover, comparing the spectra of individual pixels to the mean spectra revealed that a higher overall match to their mean spectra (74.7%, column 3 of Table 5 ) than that obtained for the forest cover types (67.9%, column 3 of Table 4 ). The lowest individual degree of correspondence was 59.3% for the sage1 cover type. The pixels of the sage1 training site matched the mean spectra of grassland cover types 37% of the time. The results show that designation of a representative spectrum for this area could be improved.
The overall match of individual pixels of nonforest cover to their general categories was 85.8%. The overall match of individual pixels of forest training sites to their general forest categories was even greater, showing an overall 91% success. Tables 4 and 5 also show that there is little misidentification of pixels from forest sites as matching the mean spectrum of a nonforest cover type (0.1%). Similarly, a low fraction (1.7%) of pixels from nonforest cover type training sites was identified as matching a mean spectrum of a forest cover type.
Maps of vegetation cover derived from AVIRIS data
Forest cover
Forest cover maps for Yellowstone were produced by applying the USGS Tetracorder expert system to the calibrated AVIRIS data using the image-derived spectral library of vegetation. In this paper, we focus on two specific areas of the park for discussion: Mount Washburn and Mammoth Hot Springs. The map of forest cover for the Mount Washburn area of Yellowstone is presented in Fig. 8 . In Table 4 Results of spectral comparisons between the reflectance of individual pixels and the mean reflectance spectrum for forest vegetation types this figure, the colored pixels representing the different forest cover types are overlaid on a grayscale background image. Thus, the pixels in this figure that do not have forest cover are depicted in the grayscale. In general, white pixels are bare ground, grey pixels are grasslands or other nonforest vegetation, and black pixels are areas of water or deep shadows. The forest cover map for Mount Washburn (Fig. 8 ) shows that the scene is dominated by a cover of lodgepole pine. In the image, the lodgepole pine age classes (LP1, LP2, LP, and LP3) were grouped together in order to more clearly show the distributions of the different conifer species. The noticeable features of the image are that Douglas fir (DF) was found to dominate the forest cover within the Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone and that whitebark pine (WB) was mapped in high concentrations on the upper slopes of Mount Washburn. The mixed Engelmann spruce/ subalpine fir category (SF) was found to be distributed on the southern slopes of Mount Washburn, but at lower elevations than WB and not in such solid concentrations as the other forest cover types. The occurrences of WB along the trail from Dunraven Pass to the summit of Mount Washburn were confirmed by field survey. The distribution of WB in the image agrees with the expected elevation ranges of these forests, above 2600 m (Despain, 1990) . In the entire AVIRIS data set for Yellowstone, whitebark pine was rarely mapped by the Tetracorder system at lower elevations.
The distributions of forest cover types in the Mount Washburn scene were compared to existing maps compiled from air photos (Despain, 1990) . Table 6 shows the results of an accuracy assessment performed using ERDAS Imagine software. The overall accuracy was 74.1%. The kappa statistic (Cohen, 1960) was computed at 0.62. The kappa statistic, introduced to remote sensing in order to compare the results produced by different air photo interpreters (Congalton & Mead, 1983) , has been viewed as a standardized way to report a ''chance-corrected'' measure of agreement. However, even in the case of a simplified binary classification, the reliability of this statistic, and the appropriateness of its use as a standard, have been questioned (Byrt, Bishop, & Carlin, 1993) . Despite these issues, both the overall accuracy and the kappa statistic show good agreement between these maps, certainly when considering that the analysis methods applied to the two sources of remote sensing data were quite different. In contrast to the spectral comparison methods used here, the air photo interpretation involved classifying the texture of the forest cover (including crown shapes, sizes and shadowing). Differences between the images are also expected to arise from errors in georeferencing and changes related to the time differences of the imagery (1968 -1972 for the air photos and 1996 for the AVIRIS), such as changes in forests due to fire, disease, and other disturbances.
A comparison of the AVIRIS mapping results to air photos revealed that the pixel-by-pixel nature of the spectral analysis methods showed considerably greater short distance variation in forest cover. It is possible that the AVIRIS results could be subject to additional analysis of a contextual nature by considering the identification of the cover type of a pixel in relation to its neighbors. A simple neighborhood analysis was performed, using a 3 Â 3 cell size to assign each pixel to the cover type of the majority surrounding that cell. The resulting maps had the short period variations greatly reduced and did appear more like the map derived from air photos. However, even without such refinement, the polygons drawn for different forest stands from the air photos generally matched the distributions in Fig. 8 . The most significant difference was noted on the southern slopes of Mount Washburn where the texture analysis of air photos by Despain (1990) delineated large polygons of LP3 and the spectral analysis of AVIRIS data revealed a variable pattern of LP, SF, and WB cover types in these areas (an example of such an area is circled in Fig. 8 ). Considering the description of the LP3 cover type in Despain (1990) as a mix of these three cover types, the results of the AVIRIS mapping are showing the same spatial patterns depicted by the air photo interpretations.
A close examination of the AVIRIS map of forest cover in the Mount Washburn area revealed some possible errors in the mapping. Occasionally, along the edges of forest stands, a line of pixels occurs that are of a different type than the main body of the stand. For example, the edges of forest stands in some areas were identified as LP0 (moderate lodgepole pine regrowth) while older lodgepole pine was mapped in the main body of the forest stand. For some areas this may represent forest encroachment into meadows; however, another cause for these edge features may be mixing effects between the forest and nonforest vegetation that lead to a spectral misidentification. This misidentification can be predicted, to some extent, by the types of vegetation that are present in the main body of the forest stand and the nonforest vegetation on its border. For example, LP1 cover mixed with a dry grassland would weaken the chlorophyll absorption in the spectrum toward the shallower absorption of LP0 (see Fig. 6b ). The LP0 training site was an area of small lodgepole pine seedlings in a grass matrix. Thus, the effect of LP1 thinning into a grass meadow would be expected to have similar reflectance to the LP0 training site. Pixels at the edge of the same LP1 forest but bordering on a wet meadow would have increased water absorption and may be more spectrally similar to DF or SF. Some type of spectral mixture modeling may assist the spectral feature analysis approach used in this study; however, an adequate solution to this effect presents a challenge because the nature of this mixing may be both linear and nonlinear.
The map generated for the Mount Washburn area can be used to assist in examining other parts of the Yellowstone geo-ecosystem. Whitebark pine was mapped along the slopes of Mount Washburn in areas where grizzly bears forage for food. The link between whitebark pine and grizzly bears is provided by red squirrels which store cones from the trees in middens; these middens are raided by grizzly bears (Mattson & Reinhart, 1997; Mattson et al., 1992) . The more homogeneous stands of whitebark pine may be more or less preferred habitat than areas where whitebark occurs with other conifers. Future work in linking the AVIRIS derived forest cover distributions with other data in a spatial analysis may provide useful tools for grizzly bear habitat delineation.
The 1996 AVIRIS image of forest cover for the area around Mammoth Hot Springs was also examined, revealing that the forest cover is, again, predominately lodgepole pine of various age classes. In the northern part of the scene, near Mammoth Hot Springs, large stands of Douglas fir were detected and mapped. These stands were also indicated in the air photo interpretations of Despain (1990) . In another area of the scene, around Mount Everts, there was disagreement between the AVIRIS and air photo maps. The spectral feature analysis identified many pixels as SF and DF. However, the air photo analysis showed only DF in this area. Upon field checking, it was found that, in addition to the indicated DF, there were many large stands of Engelmann spruce (subalpine fir was not present). Thus, the spectral analysis was consistent in identifying the best match to these stands as the SF cover type.
Elsewhere in the Mammoth scene, the distribution of various age classes of lodgepole pine were mapped. Though the majority of lodgepole pine in the scene consists of young seedlings reestablishing after the 1988 fires, a triangular shaped patch of older lodgepole pine was clearly mapped in the southeast corner of the Mammoth scene. The trees in this stand were identified as falling into two age categories: 45 -150-year-old LP1 and 150 -300-year-old LP2. The identified age classes of lodgepole pine derived from AVIRIS data match the age classes indicated in the maps compiled from air photo interpretations; however, the spatial patterns differ. The age classes are divisions of a continuous series. Thus, different age categories may need to be developed for spectral remote sensing data. These age classes would need to correspond to consistently observable differences in canopy spectra that result from physical changes such as species composition, canopy structure, and percent cover of forest stands. A field study linking forest age and structure with AVIRIS canopy reflectance is suggested to explore more detailed application of AVIRIS to the discrimination of the ages of lodgepole pine stands. This study represents a simple, first step in using spectral feature analysis to map vegetation types. Future studies might exploit additional spectral features or characteristics (such as continuum slope or band depth constraints) beyond the three absorption features used here. During a preliminary examination of areas burned by the 1988 fires, it was noted that some areas of LP0 age class showed very strong chlorophyll and water absorption features in the 1996 AVIRIS data. As a result, the LP0 class was divided into two categories: moderate and vigorous regrowth (see the entries in Table 1 ). When the Tetracorder results were examined for the Mammoth Hot Springs area, several large areas were identified with a high concentration of the vigorous lodgepole pine regrowth. These areas were checked by field survey and the lodgepole pines in these areas were observed to have grown to greater heights and densities than the surrounding lodgepole pine regrowth. The areas of vigorous growth had high soil moisture that may offer a partial explanation for the higher growth rates. The spectral differences may be explained by the seedling densities in the two areas. Areas of slower regrowth were a mix of grass cover and lodgepole pine seedlings. Areas of vigorous regrowth had nearly full cover by lodgepole pine. The spectrum of the vigorous regrowth was intermediate between the slower growing LP0 age class and the older LP1 age class.
Nonforest cover
The results of mapping nonforest vegetation cover types in Yellowstone using AVIRIS data are shown for the Lamar Valley in Fig. 9 . Sagebrush shrublands were mapped primarily in the upper central part of the image at low elevations in the Lamar Valley and less frequently at higher elevation areas. The sagebrush shrublands mapped at the lower elevations of the Lamar Valley (cyan color in Fig. 9 ) matched the sage1 and sage2 training sites. The higher slopes of the valley matched the training sites that had a higher percentage of grass relative to sagebrush (corresponding to entries of sage/fescue1 and sage/fescue2 listed in Table 2 and the light orange pixels in Fig. 9) .
Along with the sagebrush cover types, much of Lamar Valley contains Idaho fescue grasslands which are mixed with other grasses. Idaho fescue, Richardsons needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgrass (fescue/needlegrass and fescue/ wheatgrass3) were found to be present in the sagebrush areas in the lower elevations of the valley. At higher elevations, Idaho fescue and bearded wheatgrass were prevalent. Two subcategories of this grassland were distinguished: the drier bearded wheatgrass phase (fescue/wheatgrass2) and the moist sticky geranium phase (fescue/ wheatgrass1). These two cover types were mapped at higher elevations in the scene compared to the other grasslands. These closely related cover types occur near each other but with distinct boundaries. Possibly, the undulating terrain of the valley affects the distribution of the wet phase, causing it to occur in depressions and areas of greater snow accumulation that remain wetter throughout the year. The riparian vegetation types (willows, sedges, and wetlands) mapped as expected along streams and rivers. The maps show reasonable distribution patterns based on coarse field surveys, but no accuracy assessment was performed due to lack of appropriate reference data. These maps of nonforest cover types produced from AVIRIS data could have important application by National Park Service personnel for assessing winter grazing resources for the large mammals in the park, for example bison and elk. These maps combined with other data could lead to a better understanding of the movements of mammal populations within and beyond the park boundaries.
The spectra of nonforest vegetation can change drastically throughout the seasons; as a result, the spectral signatures of the vegetation cover types derived from this specific flight will not necessarily have the same reflectance characteristics at different times of the year and in different years. For example, deciduous plants drop their leaves at the end of the season and grow new ones in the spring. The size and biochemical composition of leaves vary through the season, thus altering the leaf reflectance. In addition, interannual variation in reflectance may occur for the same time in the growing season because of local factors such as precipitation or temperature.
For evergreen conifer forests, the temporal changes of reflectance may be less than for other vegetation types. However, during the year, the conifers change morphologically. In the spring, new needles are produced (commonly of a lighter shade of green). In the fall and winter, needle drop occurs. The spectral library derived from this study was used to map conifer cover types in the Old Faithful area of Yellowstone (primarily lodgepole pine) using calibrated low altitude AVIRIS data (1.5 m pixel size) that was acquired on October 13, 1998 (Kokaly, Clark, Despain, & Livo, 2001) . The results of that study showed that the mean remotely sensed reflectance spectra of lodgepole pine stands had differences in overall reflectance levels, because of changing view and illumination angles. However, the shapes of the chlorophyll absorption features in the 1996 high altitude and 1998 low altitude AVIRIS data were similar. Kokaly et al. (2001) showed that the application of the Tetracorder expert system with the spectral library derived from the 1996 high altitude data resulted in similar mapping of conifers in the 1998 low altitude data.
Conclusions
Maps of vegetation types in Yellowstone National Park were made using Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) data calibrated to ground reflectance, an image-derived spectral library of vegetation, and the USGS Tetracorder expert system. An essential element of this approach was spectral feature analysis of the 0.68 Am chlorophyll and the 0.98 and 1.20 Am water absorption features present in the spectra of vegetation. Forest cover types of whitebark pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce/ subalpine fir, and lodgepole pine were identified and mapped. Whitebark pine, an important resource for grizzly bears, was mapped on the slopes of Mount Washburn. In this area of Yellowstone, the forest cover maps produced from the AVIRIS data agreed with air photo interpretations by Despain (1990) to an overall level of 74.1% (kappa statistic = 0.62). Regrowth of lodgepole pine from the fires of 1988 was differentiated from older lodgepole pine stands. Variations in the spectral signatures of lodgepole pine regrowth from the 1988 fires were observed. Representative spectra of these variations were used to discriminate between and map occurrences of moderate and vigorous regrowth. In the Lamar Valley of Yellowstone, nonforest vegetation types were mapped, including sagebrush, wetlands, and various associations of grasslands.
In this study, reflectance signatures of the vegetation cover types in Yellowstone were created by averaging the spectra of AVIRIS pixels. The reflectance spectra of these cover types showed variation in the strengths and shapes of the chlorophyll and leaf water absorption features. The absorption strengths, as measured by continuum removed band depths, increased from the moderate absorption strengths in stands of lodgepole pine to the strongest absorption by Douglas fir forests. Reflectance signatures of lodgepole pine age classes showed variation in the near infrared plateau region (0.7 -1.3 Am), including increasing water absorption and decreasing continuum slope from young to middle age to old growth stands. Compared to inter-species differences, the spectra of older lodgepole pine stands (from 45 to 300 years of age) had less distinct changes in their absorption features. Additional research on spectral discrimination of age classes of lodgepole pine is warranted.
The success of a spectral feature analysis approach applied to the remote sensing of vegetation was demonstrated. Specifically, continuum removal was used for normalization and linear least-squares fitting was used for comparison of spectral features in the USGS Tetracorder expert system. Other algorithms that focus on the shapes of spectral features should produce similar results. This analysis of AVIRIS data showed that advances in remote sensing, leading to the development of airborne imaging spectrometers, have resulted in a tool applicable to studying many parts of Yellowstone National Park ecosystems.
